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VIEW FROM THE CHAIR
In the outside world...
I spent the last weekend on Bowen Island, visiting there for the first
time. Aside from the "us vs. them" sentiment of some of the locals,
it’s a nice place to get away to for a few hours or a few days. All the
shops and restaurants appeared to be following provincial
guidelines carefully – controlling numbers of people inside, requesting that masks be worn, etc. –
and it was okay. There’s still a bit of awkwardness (where do I stand while I wait for my coffee
order?), but I think we’re adapting and figuring out how to shop and socialize safely.

There are varying degrees of caution among people, and I think it’s important to be tolerant of
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We each
have different circumstances in our lives, and they may require different levels of
Issues
caution. Your healthy and normally outgoing friend may live with a high-risk individual and can’t
take any chances. A simple guideline is to default to the level of the most cautious person in your
small gathering.

I hope you’re able to come out to some of our get-togethers that are on the activities calendar this
month. Coffee or a walk with a few others in VNC? If you’re reluctant to get on public transit, look
up members in your neighbourhood for coffee or a walk. We can help put you in touch if you’re not
sure who lives nearby.

Hope to see you soon!

Ramona

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
VNC Contact email is: membership@vancouvernewcomersclub.com

Welcome to Vancouver Newcomers!
Charlene Salmi comes to us from Niagara-on-the-Lake ON.
Kathryn (Kat) Oghigian returns to Vancouver after living in Montreal and Tokyo.
Dalini Mahara has recently moved here from Toronto.

Best Wishes to our August Birthdays!
Liz Bowell
Rudi Corbett
Kathryn Dugas
Lesley Ferguson
Suzan Orfali

MEET SOME OF OUR 2020-21 ACTIVITY CONVENERS
Geri Colter, Knit Wits, Cooks N Books and Wine-tasting Convener
After almost 50 years of marriage and 52 years of living in Regina, my husband’s death forced me
to think long and hard about the question, “What direction is my new life taking?” Loudly and
clearly, a little voice said, West! I listened. Having a daughter here influenced that decision. Joining
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and contributing to VNC activities has been very rewarding, so I enjoy
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my roles as a coordinator of various events.

Monika Joerg-Pfiffner, Happy Hour
Co-Convener
In 1982 my husband and I chose to
move for work to Montreal from
Switzerland. Over 30 years later, two
sons and divorced, I turned my back on the long winters and
steaming hot summers of Quebec. In 2015 I moved to Vancouver
with Gary because one of my sons had moved to BC more than 10 years ago. Gary and I enjoy
travelling whenever possible.

Chris Mason, Happy Hour Co-Convener I moved from
Elora ON 2 years ago. I have family in Ontario as well as
here in BC and I had been going back and forth quite a bit
until recently. In 2018 I decided it was time for a new
chapter in my life and made the decision to move to
Vancouver. I love being outdoors and BC is beautiful!

Beverley McEwan, Special Events Co-Convener
I moved to North Vancouver's Shipyards neighbourhood in August,
2019, leaving the beautiful Sunshine Coast, its friendly inhabitants
(and ferries!) behind. Enjoying the proximity to family, the lovely
walkability and (when available) Newcomer actitvities.

Kathryn Dugas, Lunch Bunch Co-Convener
I was born in Winnipeg and moved to Vancouver four years ago. This
was a long term plan for my husband and me. I enjoy travelling,
reading and being able to walk everywhere.

Paddy Meade, Pub Nite Convener
Now in final year of VNC having moved from the Yukon. A love of exploring nature, art, and
listening to an outdoor concert are a few of many interests. Enjoying Vancouver as well as time on
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Sunshine Coast.

Catherine Patterson, Cooks N Books
Co-Convener
My husband and I moved to Vancouver
from Toronto. We have one son, and
once he and his wife had their first child, well you know. I continued my
psychotherapy clients from Ontario. We now also have a
granddaughter.

Brenda Blair, Coffee Mondays Convener
2 ½ years ago, I decided to move to the “Big City” from White Rock
because I felt that it would enlarge my world and give me more
options in retirement. I must say it has succeeded on all fronts and I
have discovered I am truly a city girl. I love travelling and
volunteering for Tourism Vancouver. Newcomers Club has expanded
my world even further and I do so enjoy being part of this wonderful
group of women.

Trudy Nickel, City Walks Convener
I am originally from Stratford, ON, then lived in Toronto and
Winnipeg, but I've lived the last thirty years or so, in Victoria. I
moved to Vancouver three years ago, after my husband died. I have
two sons, one living in Stratford and the other in Vancouver, the Kits
area. I like to walk, cycle and read. I love living in this beautiful city,
even during Covid!!

Marsha Mah Poy, Special Events Co-Convener
I arrived in Vancouver (from Calgary) December 2018 to join my only
child Elizabeth and her family. I joined Newcomers January 2019,
after observing how Newcomers support new friends in Calgary. I
was welcomed without reservation. I hope as coordinator of Special
Events I hope I can find activities for us to get to know and welcome
YOU.
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AUGUST
VNC ACTIVITIES
Past Issues
MONDAY COFFEES continue on the patio at 1931 Bistro at the Art Gallery on August 3,

10:00 a.m. No need to RSVP - just come!
SATURDAY WALK AND TALK (AND MAYBE COFFEE) around Lost Lagoon in Stanley
Park every Saturday, rain or shine.
LUNCH BUNCH PICNIC - August 12 at 1:00, David Lam Park
CITY WALKS - August 20, Meet at Hycroft Manor at 10:30 for a walk through Shaughnessy
neighbourhood

Click on the image above to view the August Calendar on the VNC website.
Click here to get more details in the Activities Newsletter.

JOIN ME!
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Marsha Mah Poy invites VNC members to participate in this free online festival of writers and
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musicians. Click here to see the JOIN ME invitation.
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Contact Marsha if you are interested in registering for any events and/or having a Zoom
discussion afterward.

WHAT'S
HAPPENING IN
VANCOUVER IN
AUGUST

-Take self-guided tours of the city, highlighting great public art,
architecture and layers of local history by bike or on foot with
the BIKEnnale/WALKennale.

- Treat yourself to a selection of food truck favourites with the

BRAID STR-EAT DRIVE-IN FOOD TRUCK EVENT In New
Westminster.

- Celebrate Japanese-Canadian arts and culture with the

POWELL STREET JAPANESE FESTIVAL, a 44-year
Many Vancouver events are

tradition taking the form of a live online telethon this year.

changing to accommodate the
changing times. You can
enjoy food, fun and festivals
without compromising

- Exercise your creative side with some of the Vancouver Art
Gallery's ART AT HOME Projects.

physical distancing.

- Engage in meditation, yoga and Tai Chi via Zoom with

WELLNESS AT HOME WITH DR. SUN YAT-SEN GARDEN.

CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE CITY HAPPENINGS
ON THE VNC FACEBOOK PAGE

SEE BC THIS SUMMER!
Geri traveled across BC to Saskatchewan.
"BC Rocks! The very long drives were sensational. No dozing or boredom occurred! Equally as
beautiful, in my eyes, were the endless farm fields of promise in Saskatchewan, lush shades of
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green frequently bordered by brilliant yellow
canola, all under clear blue skies. Some things
are priceless."

You
don't
have to
travel
far to
enjoy
BC's
bounty.
Lori
was
treated
to fresh
raspberry picking at Maan Farm in Abbotsford. "In addition to berries, the farm offers lots of family
fun, as well as fruit wines to taste and delicious Indian food to eat there or take home. The
raspberries might be almost done, but the blueberries should be at their peak!"

Any guesses where Marsha went for her BC Staycation?
"I had a lovely road trip to Penticton, Salmon Arm and
Vernon. Luckily my friends like wine, so we drank several
bottles and brought home a few."

We might not be able to travel internationally, but we can sure think about it!
How many countries can you name from the pictures below?
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CLICK HERE FOR ANSWERS.

RICK STEEVES' NO-TRAVEL TIPS!
Travel guru Rick Steeves invited readers to
submit ways that they could feel like they were
in Europe, even when they were stuck at home.

- Use suitcases for dirty laundry instead of a hamper. Then it's just like unpacking from vacation for
every single load!

- Next time you go to the grocery store, just put all the cash you have in your hands and hold it out
for the cashier to take what they need.
- Change the hot and cold tap labels on your bathroom sink, or better yet, the shower!
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- When ordering at a restaurant, just point to an item at random and hope that it's not fried pigeon.
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- Place your La-Z-Boy in front of your partner’s favorite chair then recline it all the way back as if on
an airplane.
- Enjoy a glass or two of wine with some cheese, fruit, and baguette at a café table on your balcony
or front porch and people-watch for an hour or so. Be sure to take photos of your neighbours as
they walk by!

VIVACIOUS VANCOUVERITES

Geri and Barb G. at the Lunch Bunch Picnic in
Vanier Park

Beverley and Marsha, our Special Events CoConveners, clearly discussing important VNC
business.
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A combination of social distancing and sunhats makes photography a challenge. You'll have to take my
word for it that Sue, Trudy, Winnie and Barbara K are pictured here.

Chilly weather didn't keep Joanne, Marsha and Marjorie from enjoying a snack on the patio at the Pavilion
in Stanley Park.
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Our Saturday morning walking group is small but
mighty! Barb and Lori would love to have a few
more walkers join them! Meet at 10:00 am.
outside the Sylvia Hotel.
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Intrepid e-bikers Marsha and Lori - from East Van
to English Bay

Looking like they've posed for a Whistler painting, Brenda, Marsha, Trudy and Barb G. at Lost Lagoon in
Stanley Park.
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An elegant group on Granville Island for Coffee Monday - Barb G, Brenda, Monika, Geri and Pauline.

Lori and Barbara K at coffee on Granville Island.
Check out Barbara's great haircut - first one since
pandemic.
New Member Charlene with Trudy and a couple
of interlopers
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